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Time Attack Mode 
Insert coin, hold  and then press  

Demo Viewer (CD version only) 
With this feature you can save any endings you have gotten. There is also an art gallery. To get the art gallery, you must: 
- play through Story Mode once with Demo Cut OFF; 
- beat the game with each and every character (including the bosses); 
- play through in Short Mode twice, at difficulty levels 1 and 3 
Once this is done, you will have a new screen in the Demo Viewer, with several very nice pictures of each character. 

To access everything (all endings, story demos and the art gallery) immediately, do the following: 
- enter the Options menu; 
- put the cursor over Demo Viewer, but do NOT press  
- input the boss code (see below), you will hear the "select" tone 
- enter the Demo Viewer, and you will have access to everything 

Boss Code 
At the character select screen, press: 

 
within the space of 3 seconds, and the bosses will become selectable, via means of arrows pointing left and right just above 
the icons for Kaede and Moriya. Kagami cannot be selected in the arcade.

 

Akatsuki Musashi
Pounce attacks

Kanketsu Sen

Obiyakashi !SC

Juji Gamae 
* hold to delay

close Makura Niren

hold Shuchu

Desperation Move

Gorin Tsurane

Super Desperation Move

Niten Muso Ken
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Kagami Shinnosuke
Pounce attacks

Shiranui

Sho Hoko !SC

close En Hoko

jump Kouenshou

Desperation Move
Kakusei 
* became Hyper Kagami

jump Guren Suzaku

Super Desperation Move

Funsho Koju

Kagami Shinnosuke (Hyper)
Pounce attacks

Jigoku no Goka

Yomi e no Tsubasa !SC

close Gusha no Nageki

Meifu e no Michibiki 
*  version can be held

Giman no Kagami

Desperation Move

jump Fu no Sabaki

Fu no Senrei

Super Desperation Move

Konpeki no Mokin
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